
 

 

Friends of Northwestern 

 
“The academic booster club for Northwestern High School. 

We support staff and students with funds and volunteerism.”                 Winter 2017 

 

 
 

Friends of 
Northwestern parents 
bake cookies for the 

faculty several times a 
year...yum yum yum! 

 

Corporate Sponsors: 
 

Empire Pizza 
 

Family Trust Credit Union 
 

Founders Federal Credit Union 
 

Chick fil A 
 

Rock Hill Coca-Cola Company 
 

Williams & Fudge 
 

Zaxby’s 
 

There’s no time like the 

present! 
❖ Meetings-4th Monday at 

6pm in E Conference*** 
 
You can still join FON where 
your dues help provide the... 
Upcoming Events: 
❖ May 11th - Teacher 

Appreciation Luncheon 
❖ May 26th Olympians 

Awards 
❖ May 30th Academic 

Reception 

 

 

Look us up on Facebook 
and Twitter 

@Friends_at_nhs for 
information updates 

 
 

The Friends of Northwestern is a       

parent organization that supports    

student achievement and academic    

success. Traditionally, we host an     

academic reception at the end of the       

school year to recognize students with      

the highest academic achievement. In     

order to recognize more students who      

have shown growth in academics and      

character, FON will be awarding     

students -based on teacher    

recommendation-- a t-shirt that is a      

variation of the athletic logo Win Today.       

The t-shirt will say Succeed Today.      

A little goes a long way 
 

The FON board is trying to focus small        
grant funding on sustainable projects     
or requests by teachers where     
students may benefit year after year      
from the money awarded. FON dues      
help to provide these extra supplies      
and projects to enrich learning at      
Northwestern! Any Northwestern   
teacher may apply for the grant      
money. Just a few examples of grants       
awarded this year are a Human Body       
Grant, submitted by Kelly Chavis and a       
SymWriter request, submitted by Tara     
Park. 
 
Mrs. Chavis’ grant included money for      
Equipment including reflex hammers, 
stethoscopes, blood pressure cuff,    
&amp; ABO blood typing simulation kit      
in order to allow students to explore       
aspects of human physiology. The     
project will be on-going, year after year       
and be available for students in all       
levels of biology courses. The     
SymWriter 3 that Ms. Park will      
purchase is an updated program     
which will broadening the    
communication opportunities of the    
students and allow them to connect      
with peers and adults both     
academically and socially. 
 
 
 

A Special thanks to ??? 
We are currently looking 
for a sponsor for the 
Special Achievement 

“Succeed Today” t-shirts!! 
Please help students that 
have made improvements 

this Spring. 
 

 

 



 

 

FON Board continued: 
★ Grade Rep 10 - Ronda Savage 
★ Grade Rep 9 - Beth Rentz 
★ Staff Liaison- Patti Tate 
★ Media/Facebook/Twitter- 

Lisa Beard, Kristi Bolin &  
Denise Hooten 
★ Newsletter- Traci Ayer 
★ Grade Rep 11,12-Needed!! 

THANK YOU Friends Of NW         
members (updated list coming soon) 
 

Alan and Julia Rowsam 

Alicia and Matt Schwartz 

Allyson and Pryor French 

Alvin and Vanessa McLamb 

Amanda and Gabe Ballog 

Amy Neiconi 

Beth and Mike Kane 

Beth Burbank 

Bill and Stephanie Barnes 

Birk and Traci Ayer 

Brian and Beth Walker 

Bryan and Wilma Newman 

Chris and Amy Cassidy 

Chris and Beth Taylerson 

Chris and Lee Powers 

Chuck and Debbie Davis 

Chuck and Terri Hood 

Cole and Kay McKinney 

Craig and Beth Gettys 

Craig and Elizabeth Rollins 

Dan and Tina Ralyea 

David and Rhonda Savage 

Deborah Leppard 
 
Frank and Kellie Mondo 

 
  Join our team to support the  

Trojan students  and faculty!!  
Contact: Kim Prioleau 

kprioleau@hotmail.com or Tanya 
Tucker tucker5@comporium.net 

ȕ ȕ ȕ ȕ ȕ ȕ ȕ ȕ         
ȕ ȕ 

Gareth and Lara Williams  

George  H. Sperry Jr. 

Heather George 

Jack and Robin Phillips 

Jay and Dee Dee Rinehart 

Jay and Shannon League 

Jeff and Julie Jackson 

Jim  and Christina Humburg 

Josephine Roland 

Julie and Brian Miller 

Kenneth and Cathleen Stowe 

Kevin and Kim Prioleau 

Kim Carter 

Krista Moloney 

Krista and Michael Newman 

Mark and Denise Hooten 

Marty and Velma Taormina 

Mary Williams 

Michael and Susan Smith 

Mindy Atkinson 

Mr and Mrs Edward DiMaria Jr. 

Nathaniel and Martha Edwards 

Nelson and Tricia Eddy 

Thank you to our FON Board: 
 
★ President- Tanya Tucker 
★ Vice President- Ronda Savage 
★ Secretary- Denise Hooten 
★ Treasurer- Beth Taylerson 
★ Membership- Kim Prioleau 
★ Teacher Appreciation- Lisa 

Beard & Allison Helms 
★ Academic Reception- Cindy 

Watts, Christia Humburg, Beth 
Wilson 

★ Corporate Fundraising- Rachel 
Hubbard & Brian Miller 

★ Volunteer Coordinator - 
Shannon League 

 
 

Norman and Aleasha Merritt 

 
Pat  and  Sherry May 

Pete and Lisa Babauta 

Rachel and James Hubbard 

Rachel Ward 

Rebecca and Gregory Jefferson 

Karen Jones 

Regina Price 

Richard and Barbara Gibbons 

Rick and Judy Rauppius 

Rick and Susan Dove 

Roger and Susan Hagood 

Ronald and Karen Brackett Browning 

Sandra and James McCann 

Sunny Tritt 

Tim and Edith Hartis 

Tim and Lisa Fuqua 

Todd and Tanya Tucker 

Trey and Gina Hovis 

Senator Wes  and  Sally Hayes 
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